Sustained change.

to the study of antiracism to undertake activities related to antiracism, supported by a new Rothman Term Antiracism fellowship. Emeritus Professor Michael Spencer heads up Grand Challenge to eliminate racism.

**SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS**

Social Development Research Group received $10,000 for pediatric study. The 2020 Impact Report spotlights School of Social Work in a health care setting.

**IN THE NEWS**

Student's inventions presented at Washington college campuses at new school year.

Welcome to UW Husky Landing, a new professional networking tool available for alumni and students. Welcome to UW Husky Landing, a new professional networking tool available for alumni and students.

**ALUMNI UPDATES**

New networking tool for alums and students.

Dean Eddie Uehara writes op-ed on role of social workers in police reform.

**ANTIRACISM UNDERWAY**

The School of Social Work is enhancing its collective education, research and service in support of antiracism in the profession and society through research, teaching and community partnership. Michael Spencer is co-leading a new Grand Challenge to eliminate racism.

**Detecting racial disparities in peer review scores in NIH research grants**

Two UW researchers were among the top 10 minority applicants to the National Institutes of Health's study examining the role of race in scoring research grants. These researchers were examining the rate at which Black researchers were invited to participate in the competitive grant process.

**Teen pot use makes a comeback after legalization**

Eddie Uehara helped break ground for the new UW Health Sciences Education Building, a state-of-the-art training facility where students from the state’s Health Sciences schools will commence pairs full-time salaried professional mentors with youth at risk.

**Don’t co-opt social workers on the path to police reform**

Teen pot use makes a comeback after legalization.